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Trump admits journalist dead
President convinced by
intelligence reports, says
it’s likely Saudis played role
By MAGGIE HABERMAN
AND ERIC SCHMITT
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump said on Thursday that he
believes the Saudi journalist Jamal
Khashoggi is dead, and he expressed
confidence in intelligence reports
from multiple sources that strongly suggest a high-level Saudi role in
Khashoggi’s assassination.

came shortly after a briefing by Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, and it
signaled that after trying to defend
the Saudi rulers, Trump was coming
to terms with the far-reaching implications of the Khashoggi case and
the likelihood that his closest ally
in the Arab world was guilty of the
grisly killing of a Saudi-born columnist for the Washington Post.
“Unless the miracle of all miracles happens, I would acknowledge
that he’s dead,” Trump said. “That’s
based on everything — intelligence
coming from every side.” Later, before leaving on a trip to Montana, he
was asked what the consequences

Trump stopped short of saying
the Saudi crown prince, Mohammed bin Salman, was responsible
for Khashoggi’s death. But he acknowledged that the allegations that
the prince ordered the killing raised
hard questions about the U.S. alliance with Saudi Arabia and had ignited one of the most serious foreign
policy crises of his presidency.
“This one has caught the imagination of the world, unfortunately,”
Trump said in a brief interview with
the New York Times in the Oval Office. “It’s not a positive. Not a positive.”
The shift in the president’s tone

would be if Saudi Arabia’s culpability was established.
“Well, it’ll have to be very severe,”
he said. “I mean, it’s bad, bad stuff.”
But it is not at all clear what
Trump has in mind, given the central role that Saudi Arabia plays in
the president’s strategy for the Middle East and the web of ties that have
developed between the prince and
the White House, particularly with
Trump’s son-in-law and senior adviser, Jared Kushner.
In conversations with allies, the
president has begun to distance
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Trump

Is 2018’s big crop too
much of a good thing?

tries
to stop
caravan

President says he’ll send
troops to seal border,
tear up new trade deal
By KATE LINTHICUM
AND JEFF ABBOTT
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Workers harvest cabernet sauvignon grapes Wednesday at a Rockpile vineyard managed by Mauritson Farms Inc., in Geyserville.

Softening prices, canceled contracts early signs of market turning bearish
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

s he walked around a cabernet sauvignon vineyard along
a hilly stretch just west of
Lake Sonoma this week, Clay Mauritson couldn’t help but be bullish
about his 2018 grape vintage.
Mauritson, owner of his family’s
Mauritson Wines in the Dry Creek
Valley, said the almost perfect
weather has allowed him to dial
in the right time to conduct a pick
during this year’s North Coast harvest — which still has about three
more weeks.
“We are just getting into cabernet.

I feel our cabernet crop is heavy,
which we are ecstatic about because
our crop in 2017 was so small,” Mauritson said.
The yield for his winery this year
is expected to be about 10 percent
more than his historical average.
Mauritson’s enthusiasm about his
predicted bumper crop, however,
is not shared by some others in the
local industry, especially the larger
wine companies, analysts said. The
concern is the American wine companies could be at capacity given the
leveling off of sales in the marketplace, they said.
TURN TO HARVEST » PAGE A2

Jesus Franco picks cabernet sauvignon grapes at a Rockpile
vineyard managed by Mauritson Farms Inc., in Geyserville.

GUATEMALA CITY — President Donald Trump threatened
Thursday to scrap a crucial
trade deal and send troops to
the U.S. southern border in response to a large caravan of
Central American immigrants
heading toward the United
States.
In a series of tweets, Trump
said that if Mexico is incapable
of stopping the immigrants, he
will “call up the U.S. Military
and CLOSE OUR SOUTHERN
BORDER!”
Trump also threatened to
cancel a pending trade deal with
Mexico that took more than a
year to negotiate and is designed
to replace the North American
Free Trade Agreement.
“The assault on our country
at our Southern Border, including the Criminal elements and
DRUGS pouring in, is far more
important to me, as President,
than Trade or the USMCA,”
Trump said, referring to the
United States-Mexico-Canada
Agreement.
His threats came as an estimated 1,500 members of the
loosely
organized
caravan
reached the Mexico-Guatemala
border, with thousands more
expected to arrive in the coming
days. Mexican authorities have
closed a border crossing near
the town of Tapachula, and
have ordered hundreds of federal forces to the area to help immigration agents guard popular
illegal crossing points along the
murky Suchiate River, which
forms the international boundary between the two countries.
Dozens of federal police officers stood guard on the Mexican
TURN TO CARAVAN » PAGE A2

Huffman campaigns for O’Rourke
Congressman helping friend
campaigning for Texas Senate
seat — but from a distance
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Like housemates everywhere, Democratic Congressmen Jared Huffman
of San Rafael and Beto O’Rourke of El
Paso, Texas, have their differences.
When they set aside politics and
pick up their guitars, O’Rourke, who
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played in a punk rock band in college,
hits the strings hard. Huffman, eight
years older, finds it “crazy noise to my
ears.”
He introduced O’Rourke to James
Taylor’s music but believes his colleague considers the stuff baby boomers enjoy as “sappy and uninteresting.”
The two men, first elected to the
House of Representatives in 2012, are,
however, in perfect political harmony.
Huffman, who has a lock on re-election in his Democrat-dominated North
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Coast district, is lending campaign
and financial support to other Democrats, including O’Rourke, whose
high-risk challenge to Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz is one of the hottest
races of 2018.
Huffman’s help can only go so far:
With the election looming, he won’t
get anywhere near the Lone Star
State. The last thing O’Rourke needs,
he said, is “a liberal Californian parachuting in to tell people how to vote.”
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IT’S A CONSPIRACY? Could Gruden be playing

the long con against the Raiders? It’s possible,
sports columnist Phil Barber writes / C1

JARED HUFFMAN

Rep. Beto O’Rourke, from right, Rep. Jared Huffman
and Rep. Salud Carbajal, D-Santa Barbara, collaborate
on a podcast at the house they share on Capitol Hill.
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